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Details of Visit:

Author: J_Francis
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Nov 2010 10 am
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Candy Clarke
Website: http://www.candyclarke.com
Phone: 07952035310

The Premises:

A very attractive garden flat in a nice, quiet and safe part of Earls Court close to the underground
station.?

The Lady:

Candy is an absolutely stunning black escort with gorgeous looks, a lovely curvaceous but slim
body and loads of personality. ?

The Story:

I have decided to do a Punternet report because occasionally one has an experience with an escort
which needs to be written about. ?There was a real connection between us and the physical side of
things was wonderful. ?She?was affectionate, attentive and -?except during our more intimate
moments when some concentration was required -?everything was done with a smile. ?All round it
was a lovely?GFE with someone who is immensely sexy and lots of fun.

Upon arrival, I was greeted by Candy?in a tight revealing dress showing off her voluptuous breasts
and slim figure - my favourite combination.??What I also noticed about her were her exotic looks -
her skin the colour of caramel - her lovely smile and her very sexy voice. ?After a delightful
welcoming kiss, I knew that I was going to enjoy myself and immediately asked to extend our time
together by an hour to which she fortunately agreed.

After getting to know each other, some wine and a shower, we retired to her bedroom where we
immediately jumped on each other and got down to some delicious foreplay. ?Candy is a wonderful
kisser, she is very sensuous and her body is a delight to touch and caress. ?I won't go into graphic
detail about what followed except to say it was very hot; we tried all sorts of things some of which
can be described as very naughty (not least the "simba" position which she will no doubt explain if
asked); and we had a delightful mutual orgasm. ?Frankly two hours went by in a flash!

Afterwards, Candy was in no hurry to bring our meeting to an end and we had a long chat before I
had a shower and departed with a big smile on my face. ?All in all, I had a wonderful time with a
lovely sexy lady who really?knows how to make a man feel special. ?Also the electricity between us
was remarkable and it not feel like a first meeting at all. ?I shall be back very soon.?
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